Dear Student,
Welcome to Room 7! I am so excited to meet you and
welcome you to your new Second Grade classroom. I can’t wait for
you to hear about all the adventures we will go on this school year.
This summer, I have been swimming a lot and playing outside
with my family: Mr. Klebba, Addie (9), and Josie (8). They are going
into 4th and 3rd grade. We spent lots of time with family and friends
visiting parks, camping, and hiking too! I enjoy taking my dogs for
walks too – you’ll hear some fun Reece and Gertie stories throughout
the year! We were also lucky enough to take an RV trip to Maine
and I can’t wait to share with you about it! I got some cool pictures!
In 2nd grade, we are going to learn a lot and have a great time
too! This year is jam-packed with fun and exciting things to learn,
do, and read. I am looking forward to teaching you all about
habitats and sound, multi-digit subtraction, multiplication, division,
rocks and minerals, and enjoying lots of amazing books (even
chapter books)! There will be a lot of learning and FUN in our
classroom!
I have been busy setting up our classroom, so I hope you enjoy
it! On the first day, make sure that you bring a BIG smile! I will be
waiting for your just outside of Room 7. You can also bring 1
photograph, of you and your family to share AND 1 picture that
captures your summer.
On the first day of school, look for the yellow flags hanging in
nd
the 2 grade hallway and I will be waiting for you outside of room 7!
Don’t forget to bring your classroom supplies (see Supply List).
Enjoy the rest of your summer! I can’t wait to start our SUPER year
together on our first day of school: August 30th!

Your 2nd Grade teacher, Mrs. Klebba ☺

